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Dear Ken,
Thank you for inviting Deloit te to submit a proposal t o support Crown Resorts Limited with a review of it s organisational culture. A thorough and reliable assessment of your cu lture will
provide valuable insight into how your culture accelerates your st rategy and risk management. It will also expose areas where the alignment of behaviour and expectations can be
strengthened to ensure the culture continues to foster respect, passion and col laboration, and support your team's commitment to 'do right' by their colleagues, customers, community and
the company.
Our team of specialists bring deep experience in assessing organisational culture and delivering culture change programs across mu ltiple sectors. Together, we have led the design and
delivery of culture measurement across many financial services companies, giving executives and directors key insights into vulnerabilities and opportunities across their business. Deloitte is
well placed t o support Crown in th is important project.
We look for ward to working with you on this important engagement and would be happy t o discuss any component s in detail t o support you progressing this activity. Please do not hesitate
to contact Vict oria

Vict oria Whitaker
Partner

) or M ichael

) should you w ish t o discuss any aspect of this proposal further .

Michael Williams
Part ner
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Executive Summary
Crown is under unprecedented economic and regu latory pressure. With an 80% drop in
revenue due to COVID-19, Crown has had to furlough the majority of its people. At the
same time, Crown is facing into a regulatory inquiry examining the extent to which criminal
activity occurs at its premises.
Crown recognises the important role culture plays in delivering your strategy, supporting
sound risk management and enabling you to continue to meet the expectations of your
people, customers, regulators and the comm un ity. Culture involves understanding the
complex interaction between people, processes and systems that influenced the shared
values and norm.
The strongest cu ltures are t hose that are defined and owned by the board and sen ior
management and are visible in the extent to which your people live the values of the
organisation in their day-to-day behaviour and decisions.
Your target culture is defined by aligning it to your purpose and values and articulating the
key behaviours and mindsets needed to enable your strategy and risk appetite. At Crown,
this means balancing effective risk management w ith service excellence, in an environment
in which your social and regulatory license to operate is dynamic and shifting with
community expectations.
Examining your culture to understand its current state requires deep listening and the
courage to explore the truth. A reliable and robust approach to measuring culture requires
multiple data points to be triangulated including both perceptions data as well as hard data
giving insights into the drivers of behaviours as well as their impacts on business outcomes.
In Crown, navigating the highly casualised workforce, particularly in a post Covid
environment, will bring complexity to any change program. By understanding what is
driving culture and decisions in the business, a change plan can be prepared to close the
gap between the current state and target state culture. To achieve the target cu lture, it
may be necessary to adjust systems or processes, shift leadership and the tone from the
top, or change the organisational structure or environment.

Our proposed approach focuses on four key stages:
1. Develop a measurement approach based on Deloitte's existing tools and methods
focussed on the most important issues
2. Conducting a baseline measurement of the current culture
3. De ri ving the insights from the analysis of relationships between the cultural indicators
4. Defining the target cu lture state, aligned to your existing values and strategy, that
supports Crown in achieving its strategy and meeting its ob ligations and assessing the
current gaps w ith the current culture.
We offer an established and robust team to service you on this project. Led by Victoria
Whitaker and M ichael Williams, we bring the best of our firm's culture experts. Our team
has worked on similar engagements w ith some of Australia's largest financia l services
organisations, in environments of heightened scrutiny and rapid change. Our experienced
project team combines skills in risk management, organisational psychology, ethics,
strategy and human resources. We ensure project oversight through our experienced
Quality Assurance Partner, Matthew Fraser; and also offer senior support with Deloitte's
Boa rd member David Boyd.
In the face of heightened scrutiny, its more important than ever to undertake rigorous
culture measurement; bringing unknown risks to light and to set you up to thrive post
Covid. Our proposed approach ensures results are reliable, defensible and will support the
needs of the board and senior management to establish and maintain an ongoing view of
your organisational culture.
This approach will place Crown among leading businesses using culture to accelerate
strategy and manage risk and is aligned with current regulatory advice following the Hayne
Royal Commission.
We propose to deliver this work over 7 months for a base f ee under $733,600 (ex GST).
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You want to ensure your culture supports sound risk management, but also see the opportunity to strengthen your
culture and accelerate post COVID-19, to enable your strategy and support risk management for the long term.

Current Context

The challenge

Key questions

Crown is facing one its toughest challenges - closing its premises
for an extended period due to COVID-19 restrictions. Your annual
revenue has dropped by 80%, and many of your employees have
been furloughed. While your Perth complex is now opera tional
again, Melbourne operat ions rem ain closed.

Current culture:

Current culture:

Understanding the current state culture requires good insight into
both known and emerging opportunit ies and risks. Developing this
insight requires reflection and listen ing to a wide group of
stakeholders. While the known issues have been well documented
and acted upon by Crown, understanding the emerging risks and
opportunities takes deep reflection and an open-minded approach
to exploring, challenging and measuring the current culture.

•

How can people's experience and perceptions of culture - from
leadersh ip to front line and external stakeholders - be
understood, and balanced w ith existing data providing
t riangulation of insights?

•

To what extent does Crown's culture support the mit igation of
key known risks; whilst accelerating known opportunity?

•

How does Crown's cu lture support the identification and
management of emerging risks and opportunities?

At the same time, Crown is currently facing a NSW regulatory
inquiry into potential criminal activity occurrin g at Crown's
premises and its relationship with junket operators alleged to have
links to organised crimi nal groups. The terms of reference for the
inquiry include examining the extent to which Crown Resorts
meets its obligations to ensure it remains free from criminal
influence or exploitation and could threaten Crown's licence to
operate in NSW. At the centre of the inqu iry is the extent to which
your systems and processes have the sufficient controls in place
to limit the risk of criminal activity.
You recognise the importance of ensuring your culture supports
sound risk management throughout the business and is responsive
to the expectations of your people, customers, regulators and the
community; whilst also supporting your strategic ambitions. As
such, you wish to undertake a rigorous and robust assessment of
its current culture which will deliver actionable insights to
strengthen the culture to enable your strategy and enhance risk
management for the long term.

Target culture:
Defining your target culture to ba lance service excellence within
the lim its of social and regulatory expectations is hard. This is
because social and regulatory expectations are evolving and
dynamic, shifting the goal posts over t ime.

Levers for change:
In any workforce culture change is a challenge, this is part icu larly
so for a team with a high repr esentation of casual employees w ith
differing levels of connection to the business.
Once the gap between current and target cultu re has been
established and levers for change have been ana lysed, difficult
decisions and trade-offs need to be considered across a range of
factors before implementing interventions.

Demonstrating change outcomes:

Target culture:
•

What behaviours and mindsets are necessa ry to accelerate
strategy, manage risk and provide service excellence at Crown?

Levers for change:
•

To what extent do key levers (such as leadership, systems and
processes, values, working environment etc.) currently support
the aspirational culture?

•

How can culture change activities be prioritised to enable
Crown to accelera te its strategic and risk goals?

Demonstrating change outcomes:
•

What kind of change impact logic w ill assist in measuring
change outcomes?

Ensuring effective change outcomes, requires the development of
an impact framework, following the assumptions and logic of the
change impact you w ish to create, and the lead and lag indicators
to assess the change.

s
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OUR POINT OF VIEW ON
CULTURE MEASUREMENT
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Culture accelerates strategy & manages risk in uncertainty

Executives must live & own culture to
enable your strategy

Your target culture will help you
achieve your st rategic goals

Understanding what drives decisions
will help accelerate strategy

Shifting culture requires soft and hard
interventions

To set the tone, leaders at the highest levels
need to develop and own a language to
communicate culture easily.

Culture is not easi ly summarised or
aggregated - it is in the disaggregation (to
execution level) that it can be best
understood.

Our approach uses a logic mapping framework
to connect the behaviours and mindsets of
your people to business outcomes.

Cu lture is influenced by your environment and
the people you interact with. Culture change,
therefore, needs to focus on those aspects
that influence perceptions and supports
behaviours.

Leadership need to speak 'fluent culture'.
By involving leaders in elicit ing and defining
your target culture through mindsets and
behaviours, we ensure they are well placed to
develop that fluency and own cult ure.
The next step is to deepen their
understanding of how culture drives strategic
outcomes, and support them to shape the
culture and drive these outcom es for people,
customers, community and shareholders.

We work with executive teams and
people leaders to help develop the language
and set the tone

Articulating the desired cu lture and the
crit ica l changes required in the context of
ach ieving strategic goals is an important step.
Designing a framework that meets regulator
needs, exposing the relationship between r isk
culture and organisational culture is crit ical.
Using stories helps people make sense of how
and where the culture comes to life and
enables the development of a
compelling nar ra t ive tha t creates clar ity.

This then forms the basis of the measurement
approach, showing how changing different
cult ural levers impacts t he behaviour and
mindsets of your people and ult imately how it
affects their decision-making.

By establishing an enduring framework, our
approach provides ongoing visibility of the
cult ure and how it is supporting the business
strategy, allowing you to identify trends,
hotspots requir ing intervention and, most
importantly, aIlows eva luation of the
effectiveness of those interventions.

Levers of change include focusing on t he
leaders and people who influence our day to
day decisions.
Other levers include the policies, systems and
processes we rely upon to make decisions.
They also include the orga nisational structure
and t he physical wor kplace itself.

Our strategic narrative tools and design

Our measurement approach draws together

Our root cause and social analytics identify

thinking capabilities build capability

how your people think, and the impact this

those interventions that target deep-rooted

has on your goals

change, creating ripple effects
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A coherent framework to drive effective decision making across the business

Culture is the sustained pattern of behaviours resulting from the underlying val ues and beliefs across the organisation. It is shaped by the actions and
decisions of leaders and rei nforced by organisational systems and ways of working. Defining the mindsets and behaviours required to deliver on
strategy and risk, aligned to the organisational purpose and values, is t he first step to understanding culture.

Values and principles provide the criteria or
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Developing a comprehensive approach to culture is an iterative process.

Deloitte's approach to culture is founded on the following key criteria, and are aligned with regulatory recommendations on risk culture.
Framework Component

Our proposal focuses on the first three
stages, but will deliver an enduring
framework to derive the insights
needed to change culture and evaluate
effectiveness.

Hayne Report, Royal Commission

Example Test Assumptions
Board and Senior Management demonstrate ownership and accountability for
culture (including risk culture)
Governance and reporting structures enable Board and Senior Management to
form a view on current culture state
Tone from the top is established by the Board and Senior Management

Culture is defined
Culture is aligned with purpose, values, strategy and risk objectives
Culture target state is defined, and maturity roadmap is established

Recommendation 5.6 - Changing culture
and governance:
"All financial services entities should, as
often as reasonably possible, take proper
steps to:
Assess the entity's culture and its
governance;
Identify any problems with that culture
and governance;
Deal with those problems; and
Determine whether the changes it has
made have been effective.

Measurement framework aligns to definition, and multi-source qualitative and
quantitative data, statistical analysis and root cause analysis
Measurement includes assessment of culture levers and organisational impact,
combining perception data with predictor (lead) and outcome (lag) indicators/
metrics
Effective reporting of culture to board and senior management

Examples of Good Practice

Executives demonstrate how to live
and own culture through their words
and actions

Strategy and risk appetite is clearly
established and communicated
business wide, aligned to its purpose,
values and cultural ambition

A closed loop process is supported by
a balanced dashboard of lead and lag
indicators with quantitative metrics
and qualitative insights

Culture change initiatives take a holistic approach, targeting What people do
(worker), How people do it (work), The organisational system (workplace)
Change initiatives target maturity roadmap between an established current state
and desired target state

Shifting culture requires holistic
changes including soft interventions
(e.g. comms, training) and hard
interventions (e.g. roles &
responsibilities, org changes, KPls}

Change initiatives enable changes (and barriers to changes) in beliefs, mindsets
and behaviours, and impact on organisational outcomes
Continuous monitoring of culture (and its vulnerabilities) through review and/or
audit processes

Cultural considerations are
embedded and annually reviewed
through the audit methodology,
tracking progress to target state
9
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OUR APPROACH
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An in-depth and holistic approach to culture measurement and change

PHASE I:
Design
measurement

framework

We wi ll design a measurement
framework to measure your
current culture.

We wi ll collect and analyse the
data to understand how your
cultural ecosyst em operates and
to identify the best levers for
change.

Baseline your
culture

We will deliver deep insights.

We will define a target culture
state aligned to the values,
strategy and risk appetite of the
business, and develop a
roadmap for action .

Establish the target
state and build a
pathway for change
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An in-depth and holistic approach to culture measurement and change

SEPTEMB ER - OCTOBER

, - , PHASE I: Design the Measurement

I

Framework

Using our existing culture measurement tools and
approach, we will work with you to identify the key focus
areas and customise the approach based on the
identified priorities.
VI

~
z

0

>
VI

With your input, we w ill identify th e measures which
provide meaningful assessment or your cu rrent culture
state.

NOVEMBER- JANUARY

OCTOBER - NOVEMBER
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....., PHASE IV: Define Target State &

PHASE II: Conduct Measurement

We will collect and analyse the data to understand
how your cultural ecosystem operates and to identify
the best levers for change.
Our perception based data col lection methods will
include Qualtrics surveys, deep-structu red interviews
and focus groups.

FEBRUARY· MARCH

T
We will deploy our analyt1cs capability to assess the
relationships between insights from perception based
research and the other data obtained; identifying both
the headline trends, and the various sub-cultures
cr itical to the success of your organisation.
Our deep analysis will differentiate between isolated
vulnerabilities, thematic weaknesses and sy>temic
root causes, helping you identify ta rgeted actions for
change.

Roadmap

Using the insights developed, we w ill we will elicit
from you and define a target culture state ror Crown
that aligns with your values, strategy and risk appetite.
This includes distilling the target culture into the
m indsets and behaviours most critical to achieving the
st rategic goals. We appreciate Crown's goals manifest
for your people every day in the fo rm of behaviours
and decisions that make a difference.
Understanding how the values and cu lture are
understood and interpreted across the business is
fundamental to identifying the potentia levers for
action.

Design survey, interview and focus group tools

Quantrtat1ve analysis

Leading practice review

Artefact assessment

Survey

Qualitative an alysis

Establishing leaders' expectations

Stakeholder engagement planning

Focus groups & interviews

Consolidate analysis

Aspirational cu ltu re d istillation

Reporting

Conduct gap analysis between current and target
cu lture

Project establishment

Customise and refine measurement approach
Establish project governance & reporting

Prepare roadmap for cultural change

Project governance and plan

Fieldwork tools

Draft report and recommendations

Design measurement framework and approach

Qualtrics-programmed survey

Stakeholder engagement plan

Survey data-set

Presentation of findings to Executive Leadership
Team & Board

Aspirational culture state detailed articulation &
narrative
Gap analysis between current and ta rget state
Change roadmap
Final report and recommendations

Baseline your culture

Establish the target state
and build a pathway for
change
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PHASE I: Customise the measurement framework

We will work with you to identify the right metrics and measures to assess and monitor the current culture, using existing indicators from Crown and Deloitte's various culture tools.
We will also work with you to establish a governance framework for future culture measurement and reporting.

Activity

Description

1.1

Artefact review

•

Review documents and artefacts to understand aspirational culture and determine the possible universe of
indicators to evaluate culture

1.2

Identify key focus areas

•

Conduct workshops to identify key focus areas to guide the assessment

•

Customise Deloitte's existing culture measurement tools to incorporate focus areas

•

Identify other indicators and data relevant to assessing the culture state (drawing from Deloitte's existing indicator

Deliverables

suite)
1.3

1.4

1.5

Establish data availability

Stakeholder engagement

Governance & reporting

•

Of the identified indicators, determine their validity, reliability, form, frequency, ownership and location within the
organisation

•

Determine the most effective means of accessing and collecting the data, limitations and any privacy or data use
restrictions

•

Undertake stakeholder mapping, & identify target audiences for various data collection methods

•

Prepare stakeholder communications plan

•

Develop a framework of governance and accountability for measuring and reporting on the Culture State

•

Create reporting framework for the board and executive team, measurement, frequency, action planning and
accountabilities following measurement and reporting

•

Measurement and reporting framework and
approach

•

Stakeholder engagement plan

•

Assessment collateral, including interview guides,
scripts, and data collation templates

13
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PHASE Ill: Conduct measurement

Using a multi-modal approach, we will undertake the data collection. In designing a quantitative survey and approach to qualitative collection, we will rely on our bank of questions in
measuring culture. Our approach to focus groups and interviews is based on the leading practices in social science and organisational psychology research.

Activity
2.1

2.2

2.3

Data collection & analysis
tools
Plan field work approach

Survey

Description
•

Design survey questions using Deloitte's CulturePath and the Risk-Culture survey item banks

•

Prepare data collection tools, such interview questions, focus group plans etc.

•

Plan and agree fieldwork approach to ensure a reliable and statistically significant approach to measurement

•

Establish the expected workforce segmentation for focus groups and participant numbers to ensure a valid a
representative sample across employee demographics (e.g., business unit, role/level)

•

Deliverables

Work with key stakeholders to identify appropriate messaging, and channels and timing for communication and
surveying

2.4

Focus groups & interviews

•

Generate survey questions using Deloitte's CulturePath and the Risk-Culture survey item banks

•

Develop survey structure and design file I organise meeting

•

Prepare privacy statements, and ensure alignment with privacy laws including GDPR

•

•

Assessment collateral, including interview guides,
scripts, and data collation templates

Program on Qua/tries and test survey for roll-out

•

Deliver survey to employees

Distribute survey and follow-up notifications

•

Conduct interviews & focus groups

•

Conduct interviews with CEO, direct reports and board members

•

Conduct interviews with key risk area owners and external stakeholders

•

Conduct focus groups

14
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PHASE IV: Derive the insights

Our data analysis will be based on best practice quantitative statistical methodology blended with technology to support the identification and classification of thematic trends across
large qualitative data-sets. We will then design an action plan to turn those insights into meaningful action for change.
I

Activity

Description

3.1

Obtain and collate data

•

Collate and review data quality from artefact review, surveys, focus groups and interviews

3.2

Survey analysis

•

Descriptive statistical analysis of overall survey trends

3.3

3.4

3.5

Interview and focus group
analysis
Consolidated analysis

Reporting

•

Sub-group analysis broken down by business area and staffing level (team member, manager, executive leadership)

•

Exploratory network analysis of survey data to identify unidentified sub-groups

•

Analysis of other indicator data to determine overall trend and sub-groups

•

Coding of focus group and interview records to identify themes

•

Coding of themes obtained via other qualitative collection techniques

•

Analysis relationship between qualitative and quantitative data

•

Examine relationship between survey data and other metrics - including potential inferential statistics (where
relevant)

•

Develop draft insights and dashboard

•

Workshop with relevant Crown representatives to gain feedback

•

Draft report and recommendations

•

Present findings to ELT to confirm factual accuracy and gain feedback

Deliverables

•

Draft report and recommendations

•

Presentation of findings to Executive Leadership
Team
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PHASE IV: Define the target culture state & roadmap

We will work with you to further define your target culture state and to distil the behaviours and mindsets that will support your strategy. We will also work with you to plan the project
and set us up for success.
Activity

4.2

Leading practice review

Description
•

Collate learnings from global and local case studies to understand what success looks like in other organisations

•

Gather insights from existing culture and people measures

Deliverables

4.3

Establishing leaders'
expectations

•

Conduct interviews with CEO, Executive Team, Chair and Board to understand the cultural ambition and how it fits
into Crown's strategic ambition

•

Interviews

•

Ta rget state culture

4.4

Target Culture distillation

•

Develop a detailed articulation of the target culture state with input from the executive leadership team & project
steering committee

•

Gap analysis

4.5

Conduct gap assessment

•

We will review the current culture against the target state and prepare a gap assessment

•

4.6

Roadmap

•

Conduct workshops with executive team to develop a roadmap for change

4.7

Final report

•

Finalise report including culture measurement findings, target state and gap analysis, and roadmap for change

Roadmap
Final report
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Our Team

Our proposed team has a current understanding of
Crown's operating context, as well as technica I
experience across cu lture, o rganisational psychology,
ethics, behavioural change, measu rement and
reporting.

PROJECT
LEADERSHIP

TEAM

Our proposed team and governance
Recognising that select ing t he right advisor is critical t o
ensuring project outcomes are realised on time and
w ithin budget . We have proposed a highly skilled
project leadership and core deliver team.

Victoria Whitaker

Michael Williams

Matt Fraser

Lead Engagement Partner

Engagement Partner

Quality Assurance Partner

L'
I

The project leadership team w ill ensure the core
delivery team design and deliver key activities and
deliverables on time and to qua lit y standard s. They w ill
also manage ri sk and senior stakeholder engagement
activities. The core delivery t eam w ill be responsible for
delivering activities outlined in the approach section of
this document.
We have established a specialist panel, for you to obtain
different perspectives on cu lture from eminent Deloitte
exper ts globally, who are walking in your shoes, to
protect and strengthen organisational cultures. This w ill
be par t icularly relevant during Phase Ill of the project as
we derive insights.

CORE
DELIVERY

TEAM

~

....

-

Murray Lawson

LiamO'Neill

Alana Jansen

Liz Dunne

Sophie Ge

Henry Deng

Director

Senio r Manager

Analyst

Analyst

Analyst

Senior Analyst

SPECIALIST
PANEL
David Boyd

Dan Earp

Stephen Roche

Risk Specialist

AML Specialist

Lead Client Services Partner
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Our Team

Lead Partners

Specialist Panel

Victoria Whitaker

Michael Williams

Matthew Fraser

Dan Earp

David Boyd

Stephen Roche

Ethics and Cult ure

Culture Transformation

Quality Assurance Partner

AML Specialist Partner

Risk Specialist

Lead Client Services Par tner

Victoria leads Deloitte's Risk Culture &
Ethics practice, and brings almost 20years
of expertise in ethics, cultural integrity, and
corporate responsibility.

Michael is t he leader o f the Financial
SeNices pr actice within Deloitte's Human
Capital practice w it h over 25 yea rs'
experience in t ransforming organisational
perfor ma nce t hrough people and culture.

Backgroun d Mat t hew has over 36years
experience in providing risk ma nagement,
consulting, and control assurance services
to a w ide r ange o f organisations in
Austra lia, UK and US. He has led t he
delivery of risk advisory services to major
clients and regularly works with executive
teams, executives and boa rds on risk
management and control strategies.
Matthew helps our clients develop o r
strengthen their capabilities in all aspects
risk ma nagement includ ing development of
policy and fra meworks, risk & control
assessments, development o f train ing
programs and delivering solutions.

Dan is a Partner in t he Forensic team and a
senior leader and risk manager. Da n has
extensive experience in AM l/CTF risk
advisory having held senior positions in
Financial Crime Compliance at a maj or
globa l bank in t he Asia Pacific region. Dan
advises clients in the financi<i l services
sector o n AML/CTF and Sanctions
complian ce and leads large sca le
remediation projects and AML/CTF
framework reviews. These reviews have
included examining how culture infl uences
complian ce w it h AML/CTF policies and
procedures for major organisations. He has
a Diploma in AM l/CTF from the
International Compliance Associat ion.

David has more th an 25 years of
assurance and consu lting experience
with Oeloitte, incl uding a number of
years working overseas. He is t he
Australia n Firms Industry Leader for
Consumer Business and serves as a
Board member for the Austra lia firm . He
has extensive experience in operationa l
and system reviews and is regularly
involved in testing internal systems and
controls operating in key financia l,
operat ional an d regulatory compliance
systems. He also undertakes strategic
risk management engagements for
leading Australia n companies. David has
developed risk management
frameworks, delivered risk management
t raining and implemented
communication strategies and
performed risk management assessment
implementations.

Stephen is an aud it partner and t he
gaming leader o f DeloitteAustralasia. He
brings 27 years of experience in t he
gaming, casino, hotel and property
sectors across listed and m ultinational
corporat ions. He has di rect experience
aud iti ng Crown Melbou rne, Crown Perth
and Crown's global investments.
Stephen w ill provide t he team Crown
indtJst ry insights and va luable strategic
advice.

Th roughout her career. Victoria has helped
orga nisat ions in Australia and globally
understa nd and address ethica l challenges,
m inimiZe risks, maintain trust with
stakeholders. Victoria has lead multi
disciplinary teams predominant ly servicing
fi na ncial services, energy & resou rces,
higher educa tion, and governm ent.

Michael has led similar engagements for
large fin ancial services organ isations. He is a
huma n-centred leader who seeks to
combin e multiple perspectives, data
sources and capabil ities to solve complex
challenges.

Victor ia and Michael have toget her led similar engagements with large financia l
services organ isa tions. Most recently with a Big Four bank and global insurance
compa ny.

Stephen leads th e Talent Mobility
Function for Deloitte Asia Pacific, which
means he can ensure the team has
access to t he best ta lent from across
Oeloitte, through our virtual and physical
exchange program.
His connections w it h local and global
professiona ls throughout the gaming
and integrated resort ind ustry mea ns h e
can bring lessons learned from around
t he world to Crown.
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Our Team

Project Team

Murray Lawson

Liam O'Neill

Alana Jansen

Liz Dunne

Sophie Ge

Henry Deng

Lead Director

Senior Manager

Analyst

Analyst

Analyst

Senior Analyst

M urray is a Di rector in Deloitte's Risk
Culture & Ethics team in Sydney. He has
extensive experience in researching how
people evaluate risk and make decisions
under uncertainty and holds a PhD in
Psychology focussed on human decision·
making.

liam is a Senior M anager in Deloitte's Risk
Culture & Ethics team, specialising
in understandi ng and t ransforming culture
to shape t he way people t hink, behave
and make decisions w ith respect t o risk,
conduct and corn plia nee. liam manages
t he delivery of culture and risk culture
assessment and t ransformation
programs, providing Executives and Boards
with confidence they have an
understanding of t he o rganisation's cult ure
in supporting risk management, advises on
solutions to address gaps, and develops
capability among leaders to enable t he
change.

Li z is an Ana lyst in Deloitte's Workforce
Transformation team within the Human
Capital Consulting Pra ct ice. Liz has project
experience in change management,
diversity & inclusion, organisational cultu re,
and talent development across a number of
industries including Fi nancial Services &
Insurance, Higher Education, Transport and
Healthcare.

Soph ie is an Ana lyst in the Organisation
Tra nsformation team within the Human
Ca pital Consulting practice. She o btained a
Bachelor of Commerce from t he University
of New South W ales with a major in
Finance. Sophie has worked across m ult iple
industries w ith comple~ stakeholder
environments including Rail, Emergency
services, Education, Health Care and
Financial Services. Her experience includes
Organisation Design, HR Operating Model
Design, Operating Model Implementation,
Leadership and Values Design.

Heniy is an analyst specialising in risk
rela ted ana lytics. He has e xtensive
experience in various types of data
analyt ics, including robotics process
automation, fi na ncial remediation, financial
crime analytics, risk and forensic ana lysis
(Compliance risk), and has provided data
driven insights to clients across a w ide
range of indust ries w ith a focus o n the
financiaI sector (Big 4 Banks).

He is also an experienced AML advisor and
investigator who has worked in the gaming
and enterta inment sector for severa l major
companies to assess potent ial r eputational
and corn plianee risks in t heir operations and
business relationships.

Ala na is an Analyst and Registered
Psychologist wit hin Deloitte's Risk Advisory
division. She has strong capability in r isk
culture and leadership assessment, applying
m ult i-met hod measurement techniques
and statistical analysis.
Alana has co-designed and developed the
Deloitte Risk Leadership model and
assessment tool for providing leaders with
behav ioural insights for developing r isk
leadership capability.
Ala na is currently completing her PhD in
diversity of thinking.

Li z holds a Bachelor Psychology and Masters
of Management (HR) from the University of
Melbourne, and is a Certified HR
Practitioner (AHRI).
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OUR VALUE
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Commercials & Assumptions

Our proposal for 7 months. This proposal is offered to you on a time and materials basis.
Fee estimate (ex GST)

Phase I: Project establishment and customise the measurement framework

$90,000

Phase II: Conduct measurement

$268,600

Phase Ill: Derive the insights

$217,000

Phase IV: Define the target culture and roadmap

$158,000

Program total:

$733,600

Assumptions
We wi ll engage with your appointed internal project lead (Project Whip) and Steering Committee throughout
the process and anticipate receiving relevant data and insights as per project workplan agreed upon during
project kick-off and planning.
All nominated Crown executive members and key stakeholders wi ll support engagement activities for the
duration of the engagement and Crown stakeholders will be available to meet w ithin the requi red timeframes.
Crown will be responsible for scheduling and hosting the internal interviews.
Crown w ill be responsible for disseminating the surveys amongst the elected staff groups, and for issuing
communications to the relevant employees.
Crown w ill ensure that all relevant documentation requested is available to Deloit te for review.
Crown will provide sufficient resources to deliver upon their obligations within this project.
Decisions requ ired from the Crown will be made in a timely manner and not adversely impact the critical path,
key delivery milestones, or activities, outlined in our approach section of this proposal.
Deloitte works 7.5 hour days, and do not work on public holidays. Deloitte will be closed for a 2 week period
over Christmas and New Year, and wi ll not be available for delivery during this period.
The use of the specified project t eam in this proposal subject to availability and is not guaranteed.
We have defined protocols for report fi nalisation and validation of our observations and factua l findings
including protocols for assessing and documenting the rationale for any changes to recommendations that may
arise during Crown's review of our draft report.

Crown stakeholders will review and sign-off deliverables w ithin a reasonable period of t ime. If no comments
are provided, it is assumed that the deliverable has been reviewed and accepted and no further improvements
are to be made before acceptance.
Our Partners and staff have professional obligations in responding to actual or suspected non-compliance with
laws and regulations (NOCLAR). We will agr ee with you at the outset how any revelations of illegal activity wi ll
be dealt with through this project.
This engagement is not intended to be an appointment of Victoria Whitaker or Michael Williams as an expert
witness. This means that our work may not comply with any regulatory rules relating to the appointment of an
expert w itness; or be appropriate for the purposes of an expert w itness appointment.
We may be subject t o a summons, subpoena or request to produce our files in relation to this engagement
from someone else, including a regu lator. Where the law allows it, we w ill tell you about any such request
before we produce any fi les. However, our work in meeting these requests does not form part of the scope of
work in relation to this engagement.
If these assumptions are wrong or the circumstances change then we may need to change the scope of the
services, vary the fees or extend the timeframes for completion.
Due to COVID-19 this project will largely be delivered remotely using either Zoom, MS Teams or Skype. Travel
and other disbursements has not been factored into these fees. Where travel is possible, we w ill consult you
prior to booki ng any travel, and agree appropriate expenses.
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Our Culture Engagements: the evidence

@Phase I -IV
Full culture measurement

Deloitte.

c
0

~

:I

0

"'

@

@Phase I-IV
Long term culture
measurement relationship
Big 4 bank

Building measurement
framework
Global Insurance
Company

Structural and leadership
changes necessitated testing of
values alignment

Transition from focus on risk
culture to focus on
organisational culture including
risk

They needed a way to measure
progress toward a target culture
founded on their group-wide
values

Discovery and design of a
cultural refresh through
identification of strengths and
weaknesses

Design of culture measurement
framework. Measurement and
reporting of current state
culture.

Developed a framework to
assess current state relative to
the target and identify levers for
change

A clear understanding of what is
unique about our culture

Ensuring measurement
framework. Deep insight into
cultures ability to achieve
strategy and risk appetite

Board oversight of the impact of
culture on strategic goals, and
satisfaction of CPS220

PhaselV

Determine action for
change
Global Construction &
Real Estate Company
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Phase I: Distilling the aspiration
Testing our own cultural values & measuring culture

Deloitte.

ISSUE
Deloitte had two significant changes in 2018 which encouraged us to te st our cultural values. These changes required us to
ensure there was unity across our Australian firm and aligned to our new operating model. The st ra tegic drivers were:

1.

Creation of Deloitte Asia Pacific in 2018: Deloitte Asia Pacif ic brought together over 2,800 partners and over 42,000 staff
across member firms. Creating a larger, stronger member firm is a significant step towards achieving our aspiration "To
become the undisputed leader in professional seNices in Asia Pacific" by combining the people skill s, experience and
capability across the region.

2.

Change of Executive leadership team: With the creation of Deloitte Asia Pacific, Richard Deutsch was appointed our new
CEO for Deloitte Australia, with Cindy Hook stepping into the CEO role for Deloitte Asia Pacific. Richard is deeply
committed to protecting and enhancing our culture, including a refresh of our values, if required.

SOLUTION
A cu lture refresh program has been designed with three phases to ensure that our Austra lian and Asia Pacific cultures are
able to effectively as one team, recognising cultural diversity and inclusion across different member firms.
We refreshed our values across the o rganisation, and brought t hem into alignment with Deloitte's global values;
communicating them through our unique Australian lens.
We also undertook a Asia Pacific wide risk culture review, involving 66,000 employees across 8 member firms; delivering the
survey in 4 languages.

IMPACT
The impacts from the culture refresh have included a clear understanding of what 1s unique about our culture, what is
working well, priority focus areas for improvement and the desired employee experience working for Deloitte in Australia. It
has also provided deep perspectives on how Deloitte leaders will need to think, react and oct differently to support the
transition from current t o future state.
The risk culture review brought new insights into areas of strength and weakness across the member firms; and has driven a
campaign of change activities to uplift risk intelligence across the member firms.
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Phase I-IV: A long term relationship on culture measurement and change
Building frameworks, measuring and instigating change with a Big 4 Bank

Building an assessment framework & training program
to assess risk culture

Delivering on conduct training
with Global Markets and Group Treasury Teams

Uplifting the Bank's financial crime awareness Institution Banking & Markets

Designing and delivering an integrated culture / risk
culture methodology during COVID-19

When this bank needed to embed assessment of risk
culture in the internal audit program, we helped build
the capability and collaboratively designed a
framework to conduct the ongoing Risk Culture
assessment.

When this bank needed to train its global team in
conduct relating to Bank Bill Swap Rate, Deloitte
designed and delivered the global program.

When this bank needed to increase awareness and
build capacity to assess financial crime risks, we
delivered a comprehensive program leveraging cuttingend methodologies.

This bank sought to close out its APRA risk culture born
out of the Royal Commission and shift its attention to
developing a lasting framework delivering integrated
insight to the effect of culture on strategy and risk.

Deloitte designed an immersive training experience for
the Internal Audit Function in assessing ri sk cu lture via a
live assessment of one business unit.

We designed and developed the training syllabus in
conjunction w ith key st akeholders including a pilot
program to test the delivery approach.

We assisted the bank in developing its first integrated
measurement framewor k for culture and risk cu lture.

Over eight weeks we co-deliver ed with the Internal Aud it
Function:

Deloitte provided the foundations requ ired to gain
endorsement by global industry experts.

When this bank needed to increase awareness and
build capacity to assess financial cr ime r isks, we delivered
a comprehensive program leveraging cutting-edge
methodologies.

Review of 37 risk artefacts including policies,
procedures and frameworks.

We delivered the training via face-to-face interviews and
videoconferencing both nationally and internationally.

Deployed 168 r isk culture surveys.

Over 18 months, we have delivered more than 250
training sessions and wil l be undertaking online refresher
training and in-person sessions over the coming year.

Conducted 25 behavioural interviews.
We then designed a thorough assessment methodology
w ith the Internal Aud it Function to make an initial
assessment of using Deloitte Risk Culture Assessment
framework and adapted the methodology to be suitable
for deployment during audits.
Deloitte t hen collaborated with the bank to conduct
comprehensive assessments where the initial approach
has identified concerns.

We developed and delivered:
A deep review into the cu lt ural strengths and
vu lnerabilities of the division across a four-month
period involving 120 interviews over t wo months
across five countries. We established a two-week long
'war-room' identify the underlying drivers and root
causes of cu lture-related vulnerabilities that had the
potential to undermine organisational financial cr ime
resilience.
An integrated AML leadership training and an
immersive tra ining exper ience to raise awareness and
build brand awareness of the AML compliance teams.

Aligned to its organisational values, we collaboratively
designed a framework for its target state cu ltu re, by
articu lating target and mindsets aligned to it s refreshed
values.
We then designed and execu ted a methodology for
measur ing culture across the organization, aligned to the
ta rget state and also lever aging lead and lag indicators to
observe the dr ivers and impacts of the m indsets and
behaviors.
We developed a framework for governance and report ing
on cultur e across levels of t he bank, from t he board to
executive managers, setting the bank up for long term
measurement.
We collected data using a vari ety of techn iques, including
analysis of exist ing data and metrics, as well as through
interviews and focus groups.
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Phase II & Ill: Building Measurement Framework, Measure & Insights
Cu lture measurement and reporting framework for a global insu rer

ISSUE

IMPACT

Deloitte was engaged to design a Culture Measurement Framework
to measure their progress toward their target culture founded on
their group-wide values. The client needed framework which:

The Client's Board were able to confidently communicate an
understanding of the organisation's culture for the purposes of
the self-assessment.

•

Define target culture, aligned with global values

•

Defined the principles for culture measurement and reporting
connecting best-practice with the client context

Findings enabled targeted strategic planning of key actions to
address recommendations in the report. The recommendations
and actions will provide valuable information and guidance in the
culture change.

•

Provided an evidence-based model and approach to measure
culture

•

Provided a gap analysis and roadmap to maturing culture
measurement and reporting

•

Identified a reporting structure and schedule, with reporting
dashboards for the board and senior executive team.

SOLUTION

Working with the leadership we co-designed the desired target
culture state and behaviours across the organisation which would
support that state.
We then reviewed previous assessments and data to determine the
current stat e relative to the target and developed a road-map for the
organisation identifying the key actions to deliver lasting change.
We prepared a detailed board report, including high level
dashboards including both quantitative and qualitative data.

Deloitte has developed deep insight into the Client's culture,
connecting our external perspective with the lived experience
internally, leading to shared insight between the Client and
Deloitte.

OPPORTUNITIES

The scope of the self-assessment was sufficient to address APRA
requirements and inform recommendations for strengthening
culture. It was acknowledged that the assessment was not
intended to be a comprehensive forensic examination, and some
activities were not able to achieve stat istical reliability.
There is further opportunity to deepen understanding of staff
perceptions of the culture, particularly at lower levels of the
organisation, including leaders' impact, and explore potential risk
culture vulnerabilities and underlying drivers.
Further assessment of culture will build on established
understanding and shared insight, enabling targeted activities to
deepen understanding where required.

L.I
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Phase IV: Insights and action
Enabling cu ltura l change to support cyber security

ISSUE
This global real estate and construction firm needed to build a strong cyber awareness program an d change the culture
of security t hroughout the business.

SOLUTION
Deloitte was engaged to conduct an independent review of the information security function and the culture in place
to build a roadmap to improving the maturity of their security environment. Deloitte designed a delivered a suite of
awareness programs and t raining options including influential digital learning modules, a series of installations and
awareness campaigns and a live hacking demonstration. We also helped scale the initial program across the
organisation via a larger multi-modal communication program, regular follow-u ps and mobile phone health checks.

IMPACT
As a result of the work we delivered, t he company now has a framework for the ongoing reinforcement of their cyber
security culture and a framework for ongoing measurement and continued improvement. Building on the program
into the future, the comp any can adapt t he approach taken to bring about accelerated change in other areas of their
risk culture.
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Summary of additional Culture Engagements

Company Profile

Description

A large global mining organisation was seeking to proactively strengthen its approach to risk management, including enabling the board to better oversee and monitor the organisation's
culture, and risk management. The organisation identified the Global IAA team as having a unique opportunity to observe, assess and analyse the reason why controls fail beyond
systems and processes.

Global mining company

A customised framework and hypothesis-based approach was developed aligned to the organisation's values, to identify the target risk culture and enable assessment within each
internal audit, leveraging quantitative and qualitative data. Five key principles were adopted in the approach: Organisational alignment, Evidenced based methodology, Use of data and
analytics, Impact and benefit to the organisation, and Continuous improvement of the approach.
Insights provided an assessment of the current state relative to the target state, and identification of opportunities to mature the risk culture over time.
Stakeholders have been engaged throughout the process (i.e. Board, Exec, Risk, HR etc.) and continue to support the process, including identification of data that can be leveraged to
support risk culture assessments. The methodology has been well received because it balances a sound evidence-based approach with practical data collection methods and simplicity in
reporting.
The client wanted to transform the organisationa l culture through an organisation-wide transformation programme which involved the implementation of a revised target operating
model. In order to understand which areas of the business required more focus, we had to gain a baseline of the existing cultures across organisation (across grades, departments and
locations).

Government Defence
Department

We deployed a diagnostic survey across the organisation (4100+) in order to assess the baseline culture with a response rate of over 40%. The results were analysed and identified areas
for focus groups and subsequent workstream activities (interventions) designed to deliver culture and behavioural change. The subsequent focus groups provided the business with the
opportunity to validate and expand on the key trends highlighted in the analysis.
These interventions informed the programme communications and engagement plan as key activities, milestones and success stories needed to be communicated across the
organisation to promote continuous improvement.
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Summary of additional Culture Engagements - Cont'd

Company Profile

Description

Led by the fundamental re-design and re-positioning of its brand identity, our client was seeking to transform its reputation in the market. The client enlisted our support to design and
co-deliver a cultural change programme that aimed, by increasing employee engagement, to improve the service employees delivered to customers in a way that improved the brand
internally and externally and created a more consistent customer experience in all channels. The combined Deloitte/client team was tasked with developing a brand education and
behavioural change programme for 9,000 employees in nine locations.
Deloitte worked with the Marketing and Organisational Development departments to translate the external brand values into a meaningful set of employee behaviours. Deloitte
identified the few events with a disproportionate impact on customer outcomes and engaged across the organisation to define behaviours for those events. In parallel Deloitte
developed customer segment portraits to help employees understand the target customers and produced symbolic j ob aids and pick up items to reinforce the new positioning. The
programme was delivered using a bottom up approach -with coaching and train and trainer sessions for the leadership team. Events, briefing sessions and a defined communication
strategy led the roll out of 'T-Moments'.
Engagement
Global Telco

•

The project improved employee engagement by 5 basis points in 9 months.
Real engagement of frontline employees with head office to create interventions; closer engagement of separate business functions.

Customer experience delivery
Deloitte translated brand strategy into customer interactions
In Retail, Customer Satisfaction hit a stretch target at 90% on average across both pilots. (Control score was 76%)
In Customer Services, the overall Pilot Customer Satisfaction score was 40% higher than target and more than 300% of baseline. First Call Resolution was, on average, 88.6% through
the Pilot versus a target of 82% and baseline of 60.3%.
First Call Resolution 88.6% through the programme, exceeding a target of 82%, and compared to a baseline of 60.3%.
Overall a more consistent customer experience was achieved in all channels
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Culture thought leadership
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Using logic frame to design culture target state, and measurement framework

r·· ·::·;·~·:·~~;·;~·~:~~i·~·;:·~·~·;~:·::··;~~~:~·::;~··~:~~·:·;·:~~:··· · · -,

2. What does this look like for our people?

1. What is our value?

mapping to understand the relationship between
values, mindsets, decisions and business outcomes.

------+

We do what is right

"We deliver exceptional service within the limits of
community expectations."

The reliabi lity of this evidence-based approach has
been t r ied and tested t hrough academic research
and numerous engagements over a decade and

3. Establishing a measurement framewo rk to align behaviours and mindsets to business outcomes

reflects leading practice globally.
We accelerate the design and collection of the most

Example behaviours and mindsets

reliable indicators of the cu lt ure state via:

!•

Using our Cu lt urePath and Risk Cultu re
Frameworks to accelerate reliable survey design,
Collecting and analysing large amounts of both
stru ctured and unstructured d ata,

!' •
i! •

•

Data type

Example LAG indicators

We speak up when we see something that's not right

Customer advocacy

Net Promoter Score (NPS)

We manage risk effect ively, because we care about our
customers and Crown

Stakeholder and reputational
metrics

RepRisk rating
Ratio negative to positive media articles

We are alert to activities and actions that may cause harm
to our customers, our people, t he community and Crown

Complaints

Customer feedback and complaints

We ask 'should we', not just 'can we'

Regulatory breaches

•

#of regulatory breaches
Spend on fines

Human-centred qualitative resea rch methods,
Experience with Qualt rics' advanced functionality
and ana lytics (having delivered culture surveys
globally on the platform), and

!•

Buildi ng narrative based reports and d ash boards

l

that visua lise the data, and show the
relationships between the different measures.

!

4. Drive outcome for our aspirational state
A safe and exceptional customer experience

l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~
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Depth analysis to establish root causes

l. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .

~

Identifying the drivers for change means
leveraging the full range of available data for
insights and to identify root causes.
Our co-design approach with Crown focuses on
selecting the most useful analysis techniques,
evaluating them and supporting the organisation
t o det ermine which capabilit y to carry forward.
Our range of techniques can be deployed t o suit
different needs in cu lture measurement. Using a
graduated methodology allows Crown to
stream line how you explore where cu ltural
strengths and vulnerabilities may exist, and then
employ more sophisticat ed (face-to-face)
ethnographic techniques t o understand the unique
drivers and root causes of these culture
dimensions.

.
Risk Culture Diagnostic

Activity-Based Interview

Deep-Structured Interview

Structured Interview I
Focus Group

Systems Evaluation

Forensic Analysis

Ml Dashboards

Deductive Analytics

Ethnographic Research

Multi-Variate Modelling

Scenario Deconstruction

Social Network Analysis

Retrospective Decision
Review

I

Engagement/ Culture
Survey

I
I

!
!

I

1......................................................................................................................................................................,

.

Risk I Psychometric
Profiling

Lowest Effort, Broadest
Coverage

Low Effort, Broad
Coverage

Action-Specificity Low

"Directiona l" Actions

Anthropological Research

Higher Effort, Narrow
Focus

Highly Specialised Effort,
Narrowest Focus

Targeted Actions

Direct Interventions

---
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Reporting with balanced dashboard of lead and lag indicators with quantitative metrics
and qualitative insights
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The culture reporting and dashboards will aim to
bring the dynamic nature of cultural indicators to
life through stories and numbers.
It w ill summarise organisat ional cult ure dat a,
insights and action plans rega rd ing cult ure
initiatives in a simple and easy-t o-underst and
format. Our reporting approach leverages both
quant itative metrics and qua lit ative insights.
This w ill allow Crown to monitor key cult ure
indicat ors, with the functionality t o tailor
information and insight s t o different audiences.
This resu lt s in greater transparency in information
and out comes of cu lt ur al initiatives.
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Illustrative culture dashboards
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Shifting culture requires holistic changes including soft and hard interventions

Organisational culture is built and maintained by the stories,
symbols, actions {habits), influence {power sources), systems,
and structures which form each organisation's operating
context.
At Deloitte, we believe that we need to align culture to the
purpose and strategy of an organisation through a systemic lens.

Work
Rather than relying purely on financial reward s and complex
incentive stru ctu res, we help design systems and processes to
'nudge' people towards desired behaviours.

Worker

•

•

•

Worker

Workplace

The leadership capability
and behaviours that bring
values to life

The organisation and workpl ace
design t hat reinforce cultural
values

Process

Leadership

Organisational Design

Systems

Behaviour

Workspace Design

The systems and processes
that determine priority and
focus

We work w ith you to identify moments where values and
behaviours are brough t to life for customers and employees,
then develop capability to effectively manage risk and results in
these moments.

Workplace
New approaches to organisation and workplace design include
the introduction of more networked mult idisciplinary teams,
agile ways of working and more flexible and remote working,
result ing in new opportunities and risks.
We design fram eworks and approaches based on our deep
understanding of services industry working environments t hat
help take advantage of opportunity and m itigate culture risk.
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Research and innovation roadmap - continuously improving culture measurement

Analytics Maturity
Our Analytics Maturity Model helps to understand business needs and aspira tions, as well
as t he underly ing components req uired to develop an analytics capability. From a Risk
Culture perspective, we define the following key characteristics:
Descriptive -Static metrics are repor ted via a consolidated dashboard. Dat a are limited
to easily accessible sources of internal data (e.g. central data warehouse, survey
results). Static metrics are simple calculations or r epr esentations of data, with little to
no analysis

e

Detective- Insights and exceptions are reported alongside static metrics. Additional
dat a sets are procur ed from systems and dispar ate databases to augment data w ithin
data warehouses. Data analysis is predominantly rules based (that is, defin ed
exception tests), o r focuses on t rend analysis w ithin historical transactional data

•

1. Descriptive

2. Detective

•

3. Predictive
Early warning indicators
Internal and External data sources
Advanced data science and analysis

Insights and exceptions
lntermediatedata sources
Rules and trending data analysis

Static reporting metrics
Basic data sources
Simple data analysis

Predictive - Early warning risk indicators are incorporated into risk dashboards,
providing data driven insight s t o decision makers. Internal dat a are combined with
external data sources (e.g. social media feeds, news articles) to provide robustness
and new per spectives int o ri sk analysis. Advanced dat a science techniques are
employed to improve accuracy of predictive capabilit y.
Supporting business needs, we also consider the following underling components:
Resources and Sl<ills
•

Resources and Skills- The skills and resources required for data management, analysis,
and visualisation

•

Processes - Defined processes t o allow for data management (acquisition,
transformation, and quality), metric definition and review, overall analytic
development, and training

•

•

Data management
Analysis

•

Visualisation

Infrastructure and
Software

Processes

•

Metric definition and
review
Da ta analysis
Tr aining

•

Software options
Hosting options

Infrastructure and Software- Consideration of different t echnology opt ions; including
on site build, third party (cloud) hosting, and off site (Deloit te) managed infrastructure.
Includes assessment of suitable database, analysis, and visualisation software options.
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We use a combination of digital and data assets

Survey asset

Social media analytics

Social network analysis

Digital change leadership

Change accelerator playbook

CulturePath

RiskSensing

AONA

Alchymy

Moments that Matter
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Leveraging our CulturePath measurement asset

Co11reoe represents the degree to which
employees exh1D1t couiage <1nd res111111ce whe11
conrronung

C-0/lective Focus represents the dearee to which
an 01ga·11za•1on emphasizes cOl!aboration
toam1ng and cooperauon 1n ns oporauons

aowrsrty et111ca1 dilemmas 1a11Ures
or Opp()SlllOn

•

CommtUneflt roprosonts tt.c oxtonl to which
employees lee! a sense of pnde and ownership to
the success and brand o' the orl)llntzetron

lndusiofJ represents the degree to which an

orgamza1on accepts and pro11101es dr.ers1ty
uniqueness and bnng1ig ooe's "authenuc self' to

.

Risk and Governance roprcsunts tho dogroe to
which an organizanon emphasizes compianca
Quality end structure in its operehons

£xtom11/ OriorJtation ropro:;onts tho dogroo to
which an organization emphasizes a focus on
customers and tile external environmenl

tho worl<placo

SMl'N B.O.fs represents the degree to ..m1ch
~lOy<>e<: d1>mon51rate ccmmllll(>nt to
orgarnzabon specific core values I be~cfs

•

Change and Innovation refers to tile extent to
an orQ3n1za11'n PmpN!"zes emrvac1ng
ambiguity, change and nsk to dnve expanslOn
wh1~h

an<l mnO\'at on
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RiskSensing utilises available data to monitor and predict culture-related risks

Figure 1 Risk Sensing in relation to #/\letoo movement

Figure 1 Risk sensing company sentimentfor#lv'etoo
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AONA provides a data-driven view of cultural influencers in the organisation

•

•
Parks

•
Connector: Cultural
Influencer, connecting

Cohesive groups require
engaging multi pie
influencers to ensure
positive efforts aren't
undermined by other
influencers

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Less integrated
groups require
engaging fewer
Cultural Influencers
These Cultural Influencers are also
regarded as having stronger integrity,
ma king them positive role models to
drive a stronger focus on integrity

•
•

separate groups

•

•

Culturallnfluencers not identified as
having high integrity may derail
change efforts, but, if trained, may
become 'role models' to promote
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Alchymy is a digital asset that enables leader-led change

Traditional Change Curve (1968)

Data Driven; Understanding the i11pacts of change on business and people

• No longer relevant - change is not a destination
• Mere data is no longer enough to drive effective change implementat ion: we pair proven orga nisationa l change methodologies wi th cutt ing
edge ana lyticsto reduce risk throughout the t ra nsformat ion lifecycle
Where the Change Risk Profile of your project is a funct ion of...

Measure that with ...

The quantity and quality of the change

Change5cape

The impact of the change on your people

lmpactAssessment

change Leadersh p capability

Lead.Apr

Likelihood of team adoption

i\dapterGauge·

The Reality of Constant Change (2019)
• Requires a new approach

leader Led: Building capabi ity from within to enable change that lasts
• 84% change programs successful if led internally
• leader- I know how to get coa l out of t he ground, but I don't know how to lead a team t hrough change Not skil led up on t his
• CLS & Sprint Plans

lRANSLATE THE
VISION

BUILD

STRAl EGIC
RELATIONSHPS

INSPIRE CHANGE
READVTEAMS

MANAGE
RESISTANCT

INFLIJENCE
OTHERS

CREAlE MENTAL
CLARITY
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Moments that Matter supports and drives culture change
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Governance model
(Roles & responsibilities, internal governance)

At the commencement of the engagement, t he Deloitte team will define, agree and communicate the
governance approach with you to manage the engagement as well as the process by which any escalations
are handled.

"1 ii!H1. ·H ·iii

Victoria Whitaker will be the Lead Engagement Partner responsible for the relationships and deliverables
with Crown.

'ii Hi ii.11 'l'!!I

Victoria will work closely with M ichael Williams (Engagement Part ner) and the broader client service team
to ensure we bring the right mix of skills from across the firm to this engagement. Victoria is Sydney-based
and will be the key con tact for escalations by Crown leadership. Stephen Roche is Crown's Lead Client
Service Partner and is ultimately responsibl e for all the services delivered by Deloitte to Crown.

II! ijij,i:ll

Our Account Management structure is outlined below:

*i.!1111

Engagement Partner -Works with Victoria Whitaker and the engagement team to ensure the
attainment of desired outcomes and responsible for the day-to-day delivery of each project. All
necessary communications and status reports will be established to ensure all of the client stakeholders
are fully informed of progress on the engagement
Engagement team - the engagement team is responsible for t he hands-on delivery of project or
deliverables or operational delivery and run outcomes. Team members are selected based on their
subject matter expertise, relevant t raining, and professional experience. The primary point of contact for
the operations-based resources.
•

•

Quality Assurance partner - The QA partner is to ensure that each project team remains focused on the
agreed outcome and brings a fresh set of eyes to ensure that the engagement team use the appropriate
tools and resources in the process of producing the right outcome.
Senior support - David Boyd, Board member will serve as a senior advisor on this engagement, ensuring
rigor and risk management.

The escalation process involves raising the visibility and action across the following levels:
•

Team member escalates to Senior Manager

•

Senior Manager escalates to the Engagement Director
Engagement Director escalates to the Lead Engagement Partner
Lead Engagement Partner escalates to the Quality Assurance Partner/Lead Client Service Partner

• S.t tM rtr•:tsv •Mt sto~ dtuctJon of tM owt•I prccr..,,.
• "-'UfV ~<'Mtt«•nGl~•l•Mym........- t o the
ors• n'HtJOn
•

M.t.;_.....,MC1$110f'1 1,.c.--Steet"IP\CCom1"t'tt-~to•.sc:•'-U

•
•

S.t ttw P'Otretn cl'l•n.., •"' ..,~ ~"" l)flOnl..,.

•

Dt....-lop ,,._l'l•ticmtw<~tlomfct
fl'Cltn PfOCt•lf'l ludenhio

1 ·21l~r~.,.•

lnt.,.,.ntion

·-

•·9" uc•t•d to th•

'"'•..._•-th"'-vn•~kHntocr.•t•~t
PfCCf*t't'lll.MM'~H

• "'OYide ptOcrant esc.ai.t.on O'W"e'r-ht •f'ld dltt<tlon
• ~ ex:•tiOt'I bsun from i00n team
•
•
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~ aolutl0t'l 19'W'rn...ce • PSWOY't' / ,.}«t cvi:tomowtlan
~nap tr.o..offi l>t't~ fvtU<9

·

""•~blefo.-c..oc~.-.f""••nt.i.>ooi

•
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•
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•
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•
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Independence:
We take independence seriously. As auditors we are seen as impartial by the market, and this is an
important part of our trust and social license. As advisors, we provide support within business to build
capability and transform. Independence in this project cannot be achieved whilst also providing advisory
services. As your advisor on this project, we cannot claim independence, but we do believe we can conduct
a robust and valid culture assessment, working with you.
Mandatory reporting:

Our Partners and staff have professional obligations in responding t o actual or suspected non-compliance
with laws and regulations (NOCLAR). Registered psychologists with mandatory reporting requirements will
also serve on our team. We will agree with you at the outset how any revelations of illegal activity will be
dealt with through this project.

Progress reporting:
Deloitte will meet on a monthly basis (and at the end of each Phase) with Crown's Project Whip to sign off
on deliverables for the month . This meeting will also provide an opportunity to reflect on t he next phase
and agree any adjustments. Billing will be provided monthly.
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Deloitte.

This proposal is not intended to be a binding offer or to give r ise to a binding contract w ith us. If you want to accept our proposal, please let us know and we wil l provide you w ith an
engagement letter which will be the basis of the contract between us for t he proposed services.
Deloitte r efers to one or more of Deloit te Touche Tohmatsu Limited ("DTIL"), its global network of member fir ms, and their r elated entities. DTIL (also referred to as "Deloitte
Global") and each of it s member firms and t heir affiliated entities ar e legally separate and independent entities. DTIL does not provide services to cl ients. Please see
www.deloitte.com/about to learn more.
Deloitte is a leading global provider of audit and assurance, consulting, financial advisory, r isk advisory, t ax and related services. Our global networ k of member fi rms and related
entities in more than 150 countries and terr itor ies (collectively, the "Deloitte o rganisation") serves four out of five Fortu ne Global 500® companies. Learn how Deloit te's approximately
312,000 people make an impact that matters at www.deloitte.com.

Deloitte Asia Pacific
Deloitte Asia Pa cific Limited is a company limited by guarantee and a member firm of DTIL. Members of Deloitte Asia Pacific Limited and their related entities, each of which are
separate and independent legal entities, provide services from more than 100 cities across t he regi on, including Auckland, Bangkok, Beij ing, Hanoi, Hong Kong, Jakarta, Kuala Lumpur,
Manila, Melbourne, Osaka, Seoul, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, Taipei and Tokyo.

Deloitte Australia
In Austr alia, the Deloitte Networ k member is the Australian partnership of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu . As one of Australia' s leading professional services fir ms. Deloitte Touche
Tohmatsu and it s affiliates provide audit, tax, consulting, and fina ncial adviso ry services through approximately 8,000 people across the country. Focused on the creation of value and
growth, and known as an employer of choice for innovative human resources programs, we are dedicat ed to helping our cl ients and our people excel. For more infor mation, please
visit our web site at https://www2.deloitte.com/au/en.html.
Liability lim ited by a scheme approved under Professional Standard s Legislation.
Member of Deloitte Asia Pacific Limited and the Deloitte organisation.
©2020 Deloit te Risk Advisory. Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu
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